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September

28, 1953

Miss Sarah Leverette
Law Librarian
Universi cy- of South Carolina
Columbi , s.c.
Dear Sarah:
Thank you f'or your very nic e letter of September 18th. I am sorry
that it has taken me so long to answer it but w1 th s chool opening I have
been rather involved.
We were very pleased with the result of your talk with Dean Prince.
I think that with a meeting with such a cooperative Dean we may be able
·
set a precedent for future meetings that will be very helpful.
I woote Jeanne Tillman the other ~ asking her to send me a copy of
the minutes of the meeting. I would lije to have copies mimeogr aphed and
sent out to the Law Librarians in the area. Do you think that that might
be a good way of telling them all what went on and getting up some more
interest on the part of those who .were not able to come to the meetin&?
Let me have your ideas on the subject.

I don't know whether you know or not but the bank account is made
so that l can draw checks on it. I drew one for 12 . 00 to pay for the
registration fee for Frances and Miss Elliott and am drawing one for
$1 . 25 in rrry favor to pay for the amount I spent on mimeographing . I am
enclosini: the receipt for that expenditure . These should be subtracted
from out, total as I had not told Pe about them, and they have not been
taken out as yet .
I am enclosing a draft of the proposed constitution which I just
from Kate Wallach and invite your comments.

et

On looking this over it sounds rather confused and the typing is
certainly not of the best. I'll send it anyway because I don't know when
I will get around to writing another if I dont• send this on. Please
overlook the mistakes .

I certainly did enjoy seeing you agiin and I hope that you are winnin&
yo~ fight against the Main Library.

Sincerely•
Mary

w.

Oliver

